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It is proposed in this paper to deal with tlie above subject

in concrete form, and in its relation solely to the game of

Zululand rather than to view it in the abstract, and to endeavour
to set forth the conditions obtaining at the present time in that

portion of the Natal IVovince which is perhaps the only place

in the world where actual large game may be encountered within

fifty miles of a rail-head, distant only twelve hours' journey
from a large and thriving coast port.

With this object in view, but few remarks will be intro-

duced upon what is termed the sentimental aspect of the ques-

tion ; a brief summary of the laws which have been passed from
time to time to regulate the destruction of game since the incep-

tion of the work of preservation will be presented, to be followed

1)y a short description of the Zululand Game Reserves.

The tsetse-fly borne disease known as Nagana, will, of ne-

cessity, be touched upon, but entirely from the view-point of the

ordinary lay observer.

It will be impossible to cover all the above ground without

introducing contentious matter and perhaps treading upon some-
one's toes. But it will be my endeavour to deal with the former
in a fair and non-controversial manner, while as regards the

latter I will try to tread as lightly as possible.

As a keen student and lover of wild life, it is my earnest

desire that a modus vivendi should be established between the

supporters of game preservation and those hona-fide settlers

whose position has been the cause of the ])rinciples upheld by
the former having entered the realms of somewhat bitter con-

troversy.

The subject of game preservation is one which, over and
over again, has been dealt with by able and sympathetic writers,

men whose earnestness of purpose and sincerity cannot be called

into question, and who. in the face of continued and often un-
reasoning opposition, and not a little ignorant abuse, have lovalh-

upheld their convictions.

They have contended that it is a duty which those of
the present generation owe to their successors that they hand
down to them for their pleasure and enjoyment some, at least,

of the many beautiful forms of animal life, the contemplation
and study of which has brightened the lives of thousands in
the past and present, and has no greatly enriched the stores of
scientific knowledge.

Arrayed in opposition are two classes of residents, having
little (^r nothing in common otherwise, the one consisting of
those whose honesty of ])urpose can no more be doubted tlian

that of those whom they 0])pose, who have no real desire to
see game exterminated, and who only hesitate to cea.se their

A
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opposition because of their doubts as to what may be the

economic resuks of preservation.

The other is very differently constituted, people whose
motives are almost entirely personal and selfish, and those who
speak and act through ignorance, an ignorance which frequently

displays itself in loud self-assertiveness.

The former class have hitherto evinced a praiseworthy

desire to arrive at a mutually satisfactory understanding with the

powers that be on the basis of the preservation of game in stich

manner that it shall not constitute a menace to their domestic

animals.

During the last fifteen years mtich useful work has been
accomplished by the champions of protection, particularly in the

Transvaal, and some check has been placed upon the wholesale

and cruel slaughter of wild game.
Nevertheless, it has to be admitted that, as regards Natal

at any rate, we stand, as it were, at a parting of the ways, and
that the cause of protection never stood in more urgent need
of thoughtful, unprejudiced, but withal strenuous support than

at the present moment.
Few people, it ma}' be asserted, realise how sure, though

gradual, has been the disap])earance of the wild fauna of the

sub-continent during the past fifty years. Even those whose
experience only carries them back a dozen years, and whose
knowledge is concerned with but a limited portion of the

country, cannot be blind to the existence of this process of ex-

termination, while those who have wandered afar during the

past twenty-five years, and who remember the amazing wealth

of animal life of which the country boasted even in those days,

stand aghast at the dismal tragedy which is daily being enacted.

The former can no more grasp the reality of the ])rofusion

of wild game as it existed twenty-five years ago than the latter,

in their earlier days, could realise that its extermination would
ever be as nearly complete, relatively, as it is now.

The humane man, and more particularly the true lover of

nature, can but feel infinite regret for the purposeless waste of

life which has been gc)ing on ceaselessly during the last two
generations, and which has de])rived the Continent as a whole,

and the southern portion in particular, of one of its grandest
assets, ^nd of one of its most valuable educational media.

And if it is persisted in the writer can already see, in

imaginati( n. a countr\- wliicli once boasted the possession of an
ap])arently inexhaustible wealth of faunal life become a void

and lifeless waste.

There is no tuiprejtidiced person but will admit that while

this country ]X)ssesses scenic beauties in its mountain regions,

and in many of its tropical i)arts, the vastly greater portion of

its land surface is dull and uninteresting, and that where it is

otherwise, it is almost solely due to the i>resence of animal and
bird life. Under that sj^ell the most desert regions become
charmed and quickened into beauty, and keen interest and
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plca>urc su|)|)lant dullness and monotony in llie heart of the

l)eholder.

The writer canmH hut heliexe that if the attention of the

thinkiiiij and ol)>ei"\ant puhlic in this counti"\ could he seriously

directed to this suhject— if the certain results of inaction, in-

difference. nei(lect, and, wor-e still, of o|)];osition to the ])rinoi-

ples of g-anie protection could he hrouj>-ht liome to them, a large

majority would surely rouse themselves to find that modus
vhcndi h\ which the hateful conditions ahove suggested might
be staved off at a niininnim risk to themselves and their

interests.

That the (lovernment of Natal has not been backward in

falling into line with other Administrations both within and
without the Union a glance at the history of game preservation
in this Province will make sufficiently clear ; and I am enabled
through the courtesy of the present Administration, and the per-
sonal assistance rendered by Mr. John M. Herschensohn, to pre-

sent such a brief view.

Fifty years ago the first (iame Law in Natal was enacted,
and was known as No. lo of 1866, which fixed a close season
for game birds and crane (species not mentioned) from Sep-
tember 15th in one year to April 15th in the year following.
Twelve species of game animals (including hares) were pro-
vided with a close season between the 15th August and the 30th
November in each year. Eland. Hartebeeste. Ostrich, Secre-
tary-bird, and Turkey buzzard " (Ground Hornbill) were
declared Royal (jame. Provision was made for the protection
of growing crops, and a penalty imposed for contravention of
the Law.

Eighteen years later this Law was repealed and re-enacted
by 22^ of 1884, by which the close season for birds was fixed at

from the 15th August to the 30th April, and for the game
animals at from 30th June to the 31st December.

Wild duck were added to the Schedule of game birds, and
"rabbits" and bluebuck (Blue bush-duiker C. monticola) to

that of the game animals, while buffalo, " kwagga," zebra, and
reedbuck were omitted therefrom.

Hip]>opotami, reedbuck. springbuck, and blesbuck were
added to the Schedule of Royal Game.

Law 28 of 1890 introduced a provision i)rohibiting the kill-

ing of game at all times by means of traps, snares, pit-falls, etc..

and the penalty for contravention of the Ordinance was in-

crea.'^ed.

Rooi Rhebuck, bushbuck females, and " red bushbuck

"

( Red bush-duiker, C. )iatalci}sis ) were included amongst the

Royal Game.
Law No. 16 of 1891 repealed all pre\ ious laws and re-

enacted them with certain amendments, amongst others per-
mitting the destruction of game birds by means of sticks, and
requiring the ])ermission of the Governor to enable owners and
occupiers (to whom the concession was restricted) to shoot
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Schedule C (iame, presumably upon their own properties. Pro-
vision was made fixing the minimum penalty for contravention

at a fine of £2, and the maximum £20 as before.

Pauw, crane, and korhaan were removed from Schedule

A to Schedule C, Royal (iame, and " rabbits " were omitted

from the game animals.

It should be noted that the foregoing Law was based upon
the report of a Committee " appointed for the purpose of con-

sidering the Game Laws in force in this Colony, and of advis-

ing the Government of the alterations, if any, which were
desirable." Every effort would appear to have been made with

a view to obtaining the fullest information possible, in order to

assist the Committee in framing their recommendations.
The most important of these latter were that the close

season for all game be from the i6th August to the 30th April,

both days inclusive ; that the taking of game by any manner of

traps be declared illegal, and that heavy penalties be laid down.
The signatories to these recommendations were Colonel J.

G. Dartnell. C.M.G., H. Binns, Esq., M.L.C., and T. K. Murrav,
Esq., M.L.C.

A subsequent Act passed in 1894, amended Law 16, i8yi,

by limiting the Governor's permission to destroy Royal (iame
to the open season onlv, and bv adding wild duck and geese to

Schedule A.
Further, Bushbuck females were removed to Schedule B.

Steenbuck to Schedule C ( Royal Game ) , and the Ground Horn-
bill was excluded altogether.

Game matters in Ziduland a]>i;ear to have first come inider

legislative control in i8(jo, when, under the provisions of Pro-

clamation 3, the close season was fixed as from the ist .\ugust

to the 31st March for Schedule A game, i.e.. all the game
birds wath the exception of pauw and wild duck, these two
latter birds being ])laced in Schedule B with a close season pro-

vided from the ist October to the 31st March.
Schedule C game com])rised " rabbits," hares, and all the

smaller antelopes with the exception of the Klipspringer,

which was placed in Schedule D (Royal Game), together with

Reedbuck, Blesbuck, Springbuck, all the larger antelopes, Buf-
falo, Rhinoceri, Hippoi)otami, " Kwagga," Zebra, Ostrich,

Secretary-bird, and the Ground Hornbil!, which still appeared
under the inexplicable name of " turkey buzzard."

The occurrence of the words "' waterbuck and piva " and
of " kwagga and zebra" in juxta])()sitinn upon the list of game
reads very quaintly.

The special permission of the Go\crnor or of the Resident
Commissioner was necessary before Royal (iame could be shot.

The j)enalty for contraventions was fixed at a maximum of
£10. except in the case of the elephant, for destroying which
the penalty was from £50 to £100.

Proclaniati(Mi 5 of 1893 repealed and re-enacted the above.
llic close season for Schedule .\ game being altered to the ist
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September ti: the 31 si March, while [JrovisiiJii was made fur ihe

ftirfeituro cf tjame tri)])hies illegally obtained.

The cribi was .Miiovcd from Scliedule C" to 1). and rhinoo-

eros, water buck, wildebeest. '" kwagga." zelira. kudu, and recd-

buck were removed to Schedule C.

Zululaud rrt'.clamatic ;i Xo. 5 of 1895 amended the aboxe
by deleting- rhinoceros and waterbuck from Schedule L'. the

former being included in a section of the Proclamation referring

to the elej)hant. which practically gave absolute ])rotection. while

the latter was again ])laced in Schedule I).

Zululand I'rc clamation No. 2 of 1897 i'<-'l'*-''^l^<l '^'I'l ''^'^

enacted the above, the Livin^-ston.e's Suni (Zululand sub-s])ecies j

being added to Schedule C.

Hippopotamus and Black Rhinoceros were placed in a separate

Schedule E. and a licence requiring the payment of £10 for each

animal wa:-~ demanded, net more than two of each species being-

allowed to any one applicant, and a maximum jjenaltv of £2^
for contraventic n in respect cf either of these animals was fixed.

Section 14 of this Proclamation provided for the first estab-

lishment in Zululand of Game Reserves, although these did not

then become Reserves in the true sense of the word, as shoot-

ing was permitted therein upon permit, the charge for which w^as

fixed at iio per month or any less period, while ])nn'ision was
made for the surrendering to the (Government of a jiortion of

the trophies.

For hunting in these Reserves without a ])ermit a maximum
penalty of £ig, and a minimum of £5 was provided for.

Four such Reserves were established, under Zululand

Government Notice 16. 1897. to which reference will be made
later.

Section 18 of the above Proclamation provided for ])ermi->-

sicn being granted to natives to kill certain game, out of

season, when found damaging crops, and in times of scarcity.

Act No. 8. 1904. consolidated the Crame Laws of Natal

and Zululand. repealing the previous Natal enactments, and
Zululand Proclamation No. 2, 1897.

The outstanding provisions incorporated therein were

—

( 1 ) The close season in Zululand was made uniform with

that in Natal.

(2) The destruction of all but the smallest game with a

shot-gun was prohibited.

(3) The employment of natives to hunt game, excejn in

the capacity of beaters, was prohibited.

(4) The penalties were increased all roimd, and the mini-

mum ])enalty of £2 was done away with, while Stani]) Duties

were imposed in respect of Schedule D game, and in the case

of Schedule E game, even the (jovernor was de|)ri\ed of the

right to issue permits for these.

i\ct No. 8. 1904, was repealed and re-eiiacted 1)\ our jire-

sent Ordinance.
Referring again to the estal)lis]iment of ( lame Reserxes in
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Zululand, it would appear that insufficient consideration was
CTiven at the time to the effect which such Reserves might have
upon the economic conditions of the country. This I think

will be sufficiently evident if we glance for a moment at the

areas in question.

One Reserve, " Umdhletshe. No. i," included |X)rtions of

the present Shooting Areas Nos. 6 and 10. together with a large

portion of Native Reserve No. 12, now apportioned to the

Mdhletshe and Mandhlagazi tribes. This Reserve was abolished

in 1897, under Government Notice No. 192.

Another Reserve, known as the " Hluhluwe Valley. No.
2," included, in addition to the area now styled the Hluhluwe
Reserve, that portion of Native Reserve No. 3 and of Crown
Lands which now forms the southern portion of Special Shoot-
ing Area No. 7.

The " St. Lucia Reserve. No. 3,'" included the present

Dukuduku Reserve, together with a tract of country about

equal in area to the latter.

" Umfolozi Reserve, No. 4," had identicallx- the same
boundaries as the present Umfolozi Reserve.

Subsequently a fifth Reserve was added and notified under
Government Notice No. 93 of 1905 in the Natal GovcriDucnt
Gazette, and was known as " Reserve No. 5."

This included practically all that portion of the Hlabisa

Division, which did not fall within the boundaries of the

Mdhletshe and Hluhluwe Valley Reserves, with the exception

of the extreme south-eastern area, thus including considerable

portions of main transport roads.

This latter Reserve was abolished at the same time and
under the same Government Notice as No. i Reserve.

i Government Notice No. 2)^2 of 1907 ])r(nided for the ex-

tension of Umfolozi Game Reserve No. 4, with its southern
boundary along the line of the Imvamanzi Stream and the

Sangoyana Range.
The areas thus included in (jame Reserves as above de-

scribed were at least four times as large as those now set apart
for the purpose, in view of which it is no{ difficult to under-
stand why ])r()vision was made for a limited amount of shooting
therein, although this concession deprived them of one of the
most essential characteristics of Game Reserves, namely, tliat

their occupants shall be free from disturbance.

It may be assumed that these Reserves were originally set

aside upon the suggestion of the Resident Commissioner, and
the action was, at any rate as far as the Natal Parliament is

concerned, fully endorsed, no complaint against these Reserves
being made at the time.

Between the years 1907 and 1911. the southern boundarv of
the Hluhluwe Reserve {i.e., the area originally styled "Hluh-
luwe X'ailey Reserve No. 2") was defined as starting from the
highest point of the Zankomfi to that of the Mtolo, and thence
to the Maxatshwa. thus necessitating a slight alteration of the
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eastern Ix^undarv-linc. which now ran from the last-named

|X)int to the original one on the iMzinene River.

During the same ])eriod the Dukuduku Reserve was limited

to its ])resent houndaries, as was also the Umfolozi Reserve.

It should be mentioned that at the time of the establishment

of the first four Reserves above mentioned the shooting on per-

mit to which reference has been made was allowed only in Nos.

1 and 2, imne whatever being permitted in 3 and 4.

1 am not certain of the reason for the abolition of Reserves

Nos. I and 5, but have understood that this land was intended

to be divided up for European occupation.

During the year 191 1 a Game Conservator was appointed

for Zululand, with a stafif of native Game-guards to assist him

;

the head(iuarters of this official were esablished at Nongoma,
this place having been selected for the purpose by reason of its

being in telegraphic and telephonic communication with all the

magistrates in Zululand.

In igi2 it was considered advisable to add another Game
Reserve to the three already existing, and this was done under
the Provisions of Section S of Act No. 8 of 1906, as amended
by Section 81 of the South Africa Act, 1909, whereby the pre-

sent Mkuzi Game Reserve was established. This is situated on

the south bank of the Mkuzi River, in the Ul>ombo Division,

with Native Reserve No. 2, as its south-western boundary and

the Msunduzi River on the south-east.

The object sought to be obtained by the establishment of

this Reserve was the inclusion of certain species of game not

found in either of the others, vis., Impala, Inyala, Red Bush-
Duiker, and a local sub-species of Livingstone's Suni.

It may be mentioned that the area thus included was practi-

cally uninhabited, and that the game therein had for a con-

siderable period been partially protected by the Magistrate at

Ulx)mbo, in whose Division it is situated, and whose " mufti
"

Reserve is the name by which it was known.
A brief reference to the leading characteristics of the

present four Zululand Game Reserves may be of interest, as

serving to show that they supply the needs of all the dififerent

classes of game which are to be found in the country.

The Mkuzi Reserve, in extent about 62,000 acres, consists

for the most part of rolling country formed by the foot-hills on
the northern slopes of the south-eastern extremity of the Ubombo
Range ; these fall away gradually towards the Mkuzi River,

within a few miles of which the ground again rises slightly and
forms an extensive plateau. On the eastern side the country
slo])es steadily towards the Mlambomudi River ("Soma" on
the maps), along the banJ<s of which it is very flat and unusually

open for thorn-country.

Buffalo used to be fairly ])lentiful in this Reserve, in the

neighbourhood of the Delakufa, where the bush is thick and
dense reed-beds clothe the river banks. By 191 1 their numbers
were reduced to two, both large bulls, and these died, as far
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as is known, natural deaths during 19 u. The unusually mas-
sive head of one is, I believe, now in the Natal Museum.

There is a troop of about forty Imnala in this Reserve

:

these, at one time, were in the habit of crossing the Mkuzi
freely, and could be as often seen on the north bank as on the

south, but the great amoiuit of shooting that is done on the

former side has taught these wary animals that safety lies to

the south in the Game Reserve.

Kudu are more or less resident therein, though after the

maimer of their kind, are given to fre(|uent wandering.
Wildebeesten (Brindled Gnu, C. taurinus) are fairly plentiful,

as are all species of the smaller antelopes which are represented

in Zululand, with the exception of the Blue bush-duiker.

Mountain Reedbuck are found on the foot-hills, and in the

dense bush along the Mkuzi the beautiful Inyala (T. angasi) is

plentiful. In certain places in this bush, principally about the

Delakufa. a form of Bush-buck is found having straw-coloured

tips to its horns, similar to its congener the Inyala. They are

decidedly scarce, btit a few are found on the opposite bank of

the river, and again a few in the Mtshazi Bush on the Pongolo.

Lions are mainly visitors in the Reserve, coming across

usually from the north bank, though recently 1 have had reason

to think that a few are resident. Leojjards occur but rarely,

though they are very common on the other side of the river, out-

side the Reserve.

The Hluhluwe Reserve is in many res])ects the " j)ick of

the bunch," mainly on account of the very great diversity of

land surface and climate of which it boasts. It may be described-

as a central valley containing but little flat ground, being broken
up into ravines and kloofs throughout its greater area, and
rising on all sides to considerable mountain ranges. The north-

ern and north-western ])ortions are very hilly and rough, and
covered for the most part with dense bush, amcnmting in places

to actual forest, of which the Pongwe i^ the largest and most
dense.

This Reserve is the true home of the l)uH'al(). where, in the

safe retreat afforded by the above-mentioned bush, it I)reeds

freely. In the more or less open thorn country outside the main
bush, herds of from twenty to fort\- individuals mav often
be seen grazing in the early mornings and late evenings.

The Prehensile-lipped rhinoceros, or as it is familiarly st_\ led,

the Black Rhino," is also thoroughly at home here, and along
the margins of the two hue streams which water the central por-
tions of the Reserve, the Amanzibomvu and .\manzimnyama,
this uncouth, prehistoric-looking creature is \ er\- commonly met
with.

The lmi)ala, ln}'ala, and Suni are not re|)resente(l here, nor
until recently were either Wildeljeesten or Zebra. The shooting
outside, however, has resulted in a fair tnxip of each of the
latter s])ecies taking U]) its abode in this safe retreat, where
they are tloing well.
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A scheme of acclimatisation in connection witli this Reserve

was favourahly considered by the Administration a sliort time

l)ack, the object of wliich was to introduce certain other o^ame

into the country. Ehmd. the Cape or Red Hartel)eest, Sable

and Roan Antelope, and Sassaby (Alcclaphus luiiatus) were the

species indicated, all of which would without doubt thri\e here.

The idea has been temporarily abandoned, after it had
actually e^one so far as the selection of the site, the Amanzila
X'allev, in the western jjortion of the Reserve, having been

chosen for the purpose.

Unfortunately there are several natives lixin?:; within the

boundaries of this fine Reserve, who—together with those living

actually upon them, and others in very close proximity oittside

—give constant trouble.

The area of this Reserve is about 40,000 acres ; it is the

only one of the four into which wheeled transport can be taken,

without encountering almost insuperable obstacles, there being

a track, wliich with the expenditure of a little time and labour,

might be made available for wagon transport, leading to the

Amanzila Valley from the Inhlwati-Makowe main road.

One of the greatest advantages possessed by the Umfolozi
Game Reserve is that it is of no use for any other purpose, the

climate therein being very deadly.

It consists for the most part of low, fiat thorn country, the

only elevated portions being the Dengeza, Impila and Amantiyane
Hills, and a slightly raised plateau in the eastern portion.

Except along its northern and southern boundaries, formed

by the Black and White Umfolozi Rivers respectively, it is

poorly watered, save during the summer months, when practi-

cally the whole of it becomes a quagmire.

Game is not exceedingly abundant therein if we except

Wildebeesten and Zebra, though wart-hog are surprisingly nu-

merous. Small game is generally scarce, though in the bush

along the rivers, Bush-buck abound, and Duiker and Steenbuck

are plentiful in the eastern section.

The fact that small game are thus generally scarce has been

put forward by those who should know better, as proof of the

overwhelming numbers of vermin ; this is most misleading, the

actual reason for their scarcity, as is the case in the Ubombo
thorn veld, being that the physical conditions of the country are

unsuitable.

]:^uffalo and Prehensile-lipped Rhinoceros are fairly numer-
ous, but it is as the. home of the Square-mouthed Rhinoceros,

commonly known as the " White Rhino,'' that this Reserve may
be considered as one of the most valuable in Africa. Nowhere
else on the Continent, save in an area on the Blue Nile, can

this weird creature be seen at the present day.

It is exceedingly difficult to compute their lunnbers even

approximately, but I ct)nsider that there are between thirty and

fortv adult animals actually resident in the Reserve, as well as

a useful numl)er of cahes. Some of them occasionallv cross to
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the south t)f the White Umfolozi. and it i> true that at any
time a number of these animals may he encountered there, out-

side the Reserve, some, at least, of which are probably resident

outside. This fact led to the extension of the Game Reserve
to the boundaries provided for under Government Notice No.

322 of 1907, previously referred to, but owing to complications

which subsequently arose in connection with the occurrence of

Nagana, last year it has reverted tem])orarily to its old boun-
daries between the Umfolozi Rivers.

The area of this reduced (iame Reserve is approximately

73,000 acres.

The Dukuduku Reserve, lying between the lower reaches of

the Umfolozi River and the sea, and to the north of Native Re-
serve No. 4, merits but little notice ; it is a sandy waste of low bush
country, and contains little game beyond Waterbuck, Bushbuck
and Red Bush-Dtiiker.

Bush-pigs are very numerous, and until (|uite recently it

was more or less the headquarters of flic Zululand Elephant, a

magnificent bull, which in February of this year was done to

death by a native, for which scandalous deed he was mulcted in

a fine of £50 or six months' impriso)imeiif!

It was nearly a month after the event that the animal's

death became known, by which time, of course, the hide was
useless, and even the skeleton had been partially damaged. Steps

were at once taken to recover as much of the latter as possible,

and with the kind assistance of some of the neighbouring planters

the Game Conservator was enabled to carry out this work.

Reference has already been made to trouble which has from
time to time been caused by the proximit\- of natives' kraals to

the Reserve borders, and the i)resence of others acttialK- within

the boundaries.

These constitute, in my_ opinion, a serious menace to the

well-being of these Reserves, especially in view of the fact that

practically all the natives [jossess dogs, some of which have
actually been shot when in pursuit of game therein. Moreover,
twice during the last two years one of the l^^eserves, the Hlu-
hluwe, has been Ijurnt out almost from one end to the other,

with the result that much game has been driven outside, and
on the first occasion a yoinig rhinoceros was burned to death.

It may also be recorded that on one of these occasions the

natives who fired the grass and who were charged with the

offence in the local Court, were ac(|uitted'.

It cannot be too urgently insisted that a ( i.nnc Reserxc, if

it is to fulfil its functions proptTly, must be an actual sanchiarv
within which the animals nuist be assured of absolute immunity,
not alone from harm, i.e., iKxlily harm. Imt also from all dis-

turl)ing elements of whatever nature.

Of the latter, an advancing wall of fire, fi\e miles in length,

leaping along through four feet high grass, may certainly be
considered a type.

The conlidence which may l)e established in wild animals
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is little short o\ surprising, hm it rc(|uires tinu', and unbroken
quiet. That such confidence was becoming acquired between
the years lyii and 1914. was evidenced by the fact that the

writer has on several occasions seen from his guard-hut on the

Kwankwa both reedbuck and bushbuck grazing in the middle of

the day within fifty yards of the hut, and entirely disregarding

the native guards who were sitting round their fires eating and
talking.

Only in a localitA' in wliicli tliey considered their safety

assured would the wary bushbuck so tar forget his customary
caution as to venture on a prolonged midday meal.

Deliberate ])oaching in the Game Reserves is almost a thing

of the past as regards Europeans, although last year, when the

Nagana panic was at its height, and the whole country south

of the White Umfolozi was' thrown open to indiscriminate

slaughter, several parties entered the Reserve from that side and
destroyed game. The natives, however, continue to ]jnach when-
ever they get the opportunity, especially those living near the

Reserve boundaries; and it is cjuite impossible, with the compara-
tively small force of guards at the disposal of the ( ianie Con-
ser\ ator, to prevent this.

Zululand is a large tract of country to patrol with less than

twent}' men, and it is fairly certain that if all parts were pa-

trolled (as they should -be), each individual area would be

visited about once every two vears. 1 he onl\- plan, therefore,

to adopt is to station guards at certain spots where the greatest

danger threatens, makin.g occasional changes as circumstances

suggest.

The question of the occurrence of \ ermin in Zulular.d is one
which has given ri.se to a great amount of inconse(|uent charter,

and the time-worn shibboleth, " vermni is bred in the Game Re-
serves," is raked up whenever the occasion seems to warrant it.

It is an old tale, long ago worn to shreds in the Transvaal, where
the Game Warden clearly shoNved its absurdity.

It still passes muster here amongst a certain class, mainly
consisting of those who merel}' talk for talking's sake, and who
the while, know nothing whatever about the sulqect.

Let us for a moment consider the matter dis])assionately,

and ask ourselves (
i ) what reason can be given why vermin'

should show a partiality fi;r the Reserves as breeding ground>.
and (_') is the statement that they do so borne out by facts?

( I ) Two reasons are commonly advanced for their par-

tiality t<j the Reserves, t'/.c., on account of the small risk of

disturbance therein, and because they can there obtain plenty of

food. As to the first of these, it is certain that outside the Re-
serves there are just as many (|uiet, undisturbed s]X)ts as inside,

and moreover, those species of vermin which " lair down " in

holes of the ground (and amongst these is to ])e reckoned the

hunting dog. the greatest criminal of the lot) are by no means
particular in this respect.

I know of a spot where, until last year, two litters of wild
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dogs were brought forth regularly each year, and upon three

occasions the litters were destroyed Ijy the Game-guards ; a con-

stantly-used wagon-road passed within So yards of the jjlace.

In recent years lions have occasionally bred in the L'nifolozi

(ianie Reserve, but their chosen breeding ground is the Ubombo
thcrnveld, in which, with the excejition of Hlabisa. more shot)tin.g

is done than in all the other divisions put together.

Unfortunately for the food argument, those who make use

of it are constantly telling us that the food supply is becoming
exhausted in the (lame Reserves, and that all the small game is

killed off 1)\- the vermin ; it is therefure difficult to understand
why, if that is tht; ease, \ermin sliuidd continue io rl'ow anv
])artiality for such places.

The fact of the matter is, and this also answers the second
query propounded, that it is a case of any stick being good enough
to beat a dog with. M\' records show that for each littering

down place of wild dogs found in the Reserves, we have found
seven outside. And in any case, even were these figures re-

versed, it wfudd ha\e very little signification, because these ani-

mals are the most pronounced wanderers of all the mammal
fauna of Zululand, never remaining more than two or three days

at a time in one locality. True, when the period of i)arturition

arri\es, the bitches are com])elled to remain longer in one s])Ot.

but when it is over they quickly rejoin the pack.

The following figures may be of interest : During the year

1913, twenty-one wild dogs were killed by the Game Conservator

and his staff; during 1914. the numlier killed amounted to fifty-

two, and in 1915 to sixteen; giving a total of 89. Of this num-
ber, 17 were killed in Game Reserves, and the remainder outside.

IJuring the past three years a further record has been kept

at the office of the Game Conservator df the localities (confined

to the Dixisions of Mahlabatini, Fllal)isa, Ndwandwe, Ubombo
and Ingwavuma) in wliieh wild <logs have been .seen, local na-

tives having given consitlerable assistance in the matter. The
data are still insufficient to enable a definite statement to be made
ti}X)n the subject, but already much has been learned oi their

movements, which have been recorded upon a large scale map.
It would be tresi)assing too nuuii upon the space allotted io me
if I were to set forth the restdts obtained, even though the\- are
of a most interesting nature.

The Nagana (juestion and its lelaiion to game preservation
n(;w claims attention, anil it is indeed a thornv one.

I ha\e no delinite information as to the ])eriod when, and
the manner in which the coiuro\ers\- u])on this subject tirst arose,
but I fmd that during ilir course of iJu- discussion upon .\ct No.
iS i.i 190O. uhere])y the l.a\\> relating to game in Znlulantl and
Natal were consolidated, the I'rinie Minister (the Hon. C". ).

Smythe) referred to the fact that Zebra and V\'ildebeesten were
held to be largely re>])onsible for the spread of the clisease.

.^ince that time ajjjiarently the outcr\' against the game a.s

being the res])()nsible host of the try]>ano.soma, and against the
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tsetse-fly as the i)nncii)al causal a^ent. ha> been maintained with

fluctuating intensity, according to whether any ])articular season

ha-> been favourable to the occurrence ;)f the fly or otherwise.

It may be n(~)ted that this agitation has invariably been di-

rected against " game," a word which is almost universally under-

stood to signify the various species of the Family Bovid;e, to-

gether with the single representative of each of the Families

Iu|uid.'c and Hippopotamid?e, and two sjiecies of Rhinocerotida\

!'\)r this reason I ccMisider tliai the word " (iame '' was
somewhat ill-chosen by the Veterinary Research Ofiicer in his

recent able re])ort U]>on the occurrence of Nagana in Zululand.

The brief explanation given by him of his use of the word
fully suftices for those who wish to understand it, but for those

who wilfully or ignorantly fail to do this, the constant reiteration

of the word "Game" may be, and 1 know has been, harmful

and misleading. At least two species of animals in Zululand

which are never looked upon as game, are proven hosts of

T. hnicci \ these are the hysena (presumably H. crociita) and the

Bush-pig {F. clurropotauiiis), the latter a great wanderer, and

existing in incredibly large numbers in this country.

Another class of vermin, the Hunting Dog (L. f^lchts) has

not, as far as I am aware, Ijeen yet experimented ui)on in Zulu-

land.

It must be quite evident, therefore, that to use the word
" game " when referring to the responsibility of the mammal
fauna generallv of the country for the dissemination of Nagana
is to play into the hands of those who only wish to hear the final

doom pronounced upon those creatures, the sale of whose horns,

hides, and meat, may put a few miserable shillings into their

This point is not brought forward for the pur]:)ose of en-

deavouring to cloak the real issue, indeed there is little doubt

but that such an attempt would defeat its own ends. But seeing

how strenuous is the opposition in some quarters to game i)re-

servation, it is as w^ell that it be made perfectly clear to what

extent that opposition is justified.

It will be conceded that unanimity of opinion is a very

desirable asset for an opposition to possess, but it is one which

we find deplorably lacking in those who are " up against " ])ro-

tection. The advocates of indiscriminate slaughter comprehen-

sively blame all the game, and wish to see a clean swee|) made
thereof, but that is so manifestly absurd a proposition as to be

unworthy of comment.
The moderates of the i)arty are far less bloodthirsty ; but

there is much diversity of opinion amongst them as to where

the blame should be apportioned. To take two instances by way
of illustration: A recent Magistrate in Zululand, very keen

upon shooting, used to practically stake his reputation upon the

culi)ability of the Black Rhinoceros, which he stoutly maintained

is the fans ct orujo of all the troul)le.

Another, a verv old resident, who is not lacking in self-
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assertion, has made certain statements in letters addressed to

Government officials. In one he has made it quite clear that he
considers the kudu mainly responsible, while presumably ex-

onerating the zebra, for he writes " zebra and donkeys quite

take to each other. I have had zebra stay all day with my don-

keys ... I had two donkeys go oft with zebra for miles.''

In an'.rher letter he writes: "' The fly are harmless where there

are no kudu for them to suck from." Further, after eulogising

the zebra as a transport animal, he adds :
" They are not affected

by the fly," a remark which, by the way. has little bearing upon
the point at issue ! These are definite statements, almost amount-
ing to dogmatism, yet their value may be assessed from the con-

clusions arrived at by the Veterinary Research Officer after his

work in Zululand. He placed the kudu first upon his list of

dangerous and suspected game, while the zebra came next, and
the bush-pig (which is "vermin") is third. The above-

mentioned resident has always asserted that the waterbuck is

blameless, but we find it upon the black list of the Veterinary

Research Officer, though whether justly so I am inclined to

doubt.

All this goes to confirm the old saying, " quut homines, tot

sententicc," and at least it should satisfy one section of the opjK)-

sition, seeing that amongst the diverse opinions ex])ressed. scarcely

any one of the game animals escapes condemnation.
The rinderpest plague of some years ago has furnislied the

opposition with a good deal of material for apparently plausible

argument, if positive assertion may l)e so called.

The Veterinary Research Officer thnnvs very little light upon
its relation to the mysterious partial disappearance of the tsetse-

fly, with which it certainly synchronised, not only in Natal but

in the Transvaal also. It is commonly asserted that the fly died

oft" because their food supply failed through the destruction of

buffalo and kudu by the plague, but I dn not think tliat argument
will bear investigation.

To be of any value it would have to be shown that not only

two sources of food supply failed, but that there was an appre-

ciable diminution of all sources. But we know that this was not

the case, and that on the contrary, it being well established that

the fiy feeds on all warm-blooded mammals, tliere could have
been l)Ut a comparatively small percentage of the sui)ply cut off'.

Zebra, the second on the black list, were immune from the

di.sease ; and wildebeesten. fourth on the same list, suffered but

very slightly, if at all; conse(|uently these were still left in great

numbers, as well as very many l)ushbuck.

The ])resence of these species alone would have furnished
ample food sup])ly for the fly, to say nothing of such bush-pig.

buffalo, and kudu as certainly remained. Unfortunately for

Zululand game, the after results of the plague were not so satis-

factory as in the Transvaal, where the fly never occurred again, at

least, not in the (iame Reserves.

I lean to the opinion that ])ossilily a certain proi)ortion of the
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existing' fly was killed 1)\ abs()rl)ini^- tin- \irus-la(lcn juice^ t"n>ni

the (lead carcases of animals killed by the plague, and the dim-
inution in their numbers thus caused mav ])erha|)s have been
accentuated by existing climatic conditidns. whicli were over-

looked at the time, or not considcrctl in relation to the bionomics
of the tsetse-fly.

The Administration of Natal has for a long time ])ast con-
cerned itself with considering how best to minimise the risk to

domestic animals resulting from the spread of Nagana, and in

1913 Mr. C. E. Gra}-, r'rinci])al Veterinary Surgeon (Union)
visited Zululand in company with Veterinary Surgeons Power
and Ewing. with the object of reporting -upon the existing con-
ditions.

A number of recommendations were appended to his report,

the most important of which were (i) the destruction of all

infected domestic animals; (2) the outlawing of all small game
along the road-sides; (3) clearing the dense undergrowth for a

distance of 400 yards from the roads at the suspected points; (4)
that the natives should be compelled to exercise greater care in

herding their stock, and be encouraged to keep the bush cleared

in the vicinity of the places where their cattle water.

As a result, Nos. 2 and 3 were adopted" early in the year

1914, and in addition to abolishing the close season in the sus-

pected areas with respect to small game, a Proclamation was
issued under which reedbuck and kudu of both sexes were also

outlawed. No. i recommendation was discarded, but I consider

it unfortunate that in place of the destruction of infected stock

a policy of immediate segregation was not adopted.

I am unable to say whether anything was done with regard
to (4), but it is certain that if any instructions were issued to

that end they fell upon deaf ears.

In the same year, 19 14, an expedition set out from Pretoria,

styled the Bacteriological Research Expedition ; but though much
game was destroyed, our knowledge u])on the subject of the

relation between tsetse-fly and game was but little advanced
thereby.

In June, 191 5, a deputation from the sugar-planters in the

Lower Umfolozi Division was sent to Pietermaritzburg, and was
accorded an interview with His Honour the Administrator, the

Game Conservator (Zululand) being requested to attend.

The result of the interview was that the whole of the coimtry

south of the White Umfolozi, including that portion which had
recently been added to the Umfolozi Game Reserve, and lying

between the White Umfolozi and the line Imvamanzi-Sangoyana,
was thrown open to shooting upon the ordinary Game Eicences

(£1), the only restriction imposed being that neither Klip-

springers nor Rhinoceros might be shot.

Eurther, it was enacted that under the j)rovisions of Pro-
clamation No. 8, 1915, all Schedule A game (to which both sexes

of Reedbuck, Waterbuck, Kudu, Wildebeest, Buffalo, and Zebra

were now added) might be shot upon the £\ (Ordinary Game
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Licence within an area of three miles on either side of the Soni-

keli-Hlabisa-Ncngoma. and the Somkeh-Umduna-Ubombo roads.

Proclamation No. ic. 1915, added to the above the main
road Mahlabatini-Nongoma-Ubombo, and the branch road from
the Albhekamtetvva over the Msundiizi River to Banganomo.

Natives were given permission to destroy any of Schedule

A game over their grazing areas.

The worst feature about it was that whilst this legislation

was enacting, preparations were already nearly completed for the

visit to Zululand of the Veterinary Research Officer, Mr. D. T.

Mitchell, who was to work there in connection with the occttr-

rence of Nagana. This officer therefore entered the country,

and had to prosecute his researches under abnormal conditions,

caused by the scattering of the game outside its usual haunts.

Of all or even an appreciable part of all that occurred when
these areas were given over to practically free shooting. I prefer

to say very little, as the details were too horrible. That people

calling themselves human beings could ever have been so lacking

in all humane feeling was indeed a revelation to me. There were
but few, very few, brilliant exceptions—men who were sports-

men and not butchers, and who scorned to emulate the deeds of

the rabble.

For the rest, well, they laid themselves out to slaughter,

and for ever earned the contempt of all true sportsmen. It was
indeed a " reign of terror " for the beautiful and defenceless

creatures which have been placed upon this earth for man's use,

not abuse; for his enjoyment, not for the exercise of his spirit

of blood-lust.

And, after all, the game is not to blame, the blame lies at

the door of the causal agent, the tsetse-fly.

The Proclamations above referred to were revoked with

ettect from the 1st May, 1916, under Proclamation 7, 1916, which
authorised the destruction of the different species of game sup-
])osed to be responsible for the spread of Nagana in all areas of
Zululand. with the exception of Game Reserves and certain

Special Shooting Areas which were defnicd in Provincial Notices
Nos. 74 and 103, 1916.

.\t the same time Proclamation No. 8, 1916. declared Nhiun-
tain Keedbuck (C fuh'onifiila) to be Royal (lame, as also Klip-
s])ringers.

The definition of the Si)ecial Shooting Areas was based upon
that portion of the X'eterinary Research Officer's report which
records his conclusions in respect of certain areas, mainlv around
the (iame Reserves, where he considers that Nagana is endemic.

Within these Special Areas game could be shot upon pay-
ment of reduced fees, while outside, in the Open Areas. Permits
costing £2 each for the o])en season, or £5 for the whole year,
were alone required. i'lie Open Areas, it may be remarked,
embraced practically the whole of the Zululand Native Reserves,
while most of the Crown Lands fell iiUo the Special Areas.

The objects sought to be attained by the establishment of
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I he lattcM" were, tirst. iv incliule within their hniits areas in whieli,

owing to the presence of water and dense bush, and the proximity

of the Game Reserves, Nagana might be considered to lie. as

the Veterinary Research Officer expressed it. endemic; and
secondly, to provide buffer areas where possible, round the ( lame

Reserves, which would tend to prevent persons who had only

the £2 licences from trespassing in the Reserves, as was done by
both Europeans and natives during the latter portion of 191

5

and the opening months of 1916.

It was expected, and hitherto the results have justified that

expectation, that many more Open Area Licences would be re-

quired than for Special Areas, with the result that in the former
game would c|uickly be diminished in numbers, wdiile those which
escaped would be urged towards the Special Areas, and thence,

by the holders of licences for those Areas, into the Game Reserves.

The success or failure of this scheme depends entirely upon
wdiether the pressure is exerted from behind or in front, i.e..

from the Open or the Special Areas. If from the former, suc-

cess is, I believe, assured ; but if the pressure slackens in the

Open Areas, and is exerted from the direction of the Game
Reserves and Special Areas, failure will certainly result.

It might be contended that in the latter case there is as

much chance of the game flying towards the Game Reserves as

to the Open Areas, but I consider that most unlikely in con-

sideration of the relatively vast size of the latter. And even
if it were to go in the direction of the Reserves, these are no
small that they would be quickly crossed and the game would
again find itself under fire.

And. obviously, if the object be to keep the game in the

Reserves, or as close thereto as possible, at no time should the

pressure come from that direction.

The Native Afifairs Department is, of course, fully justified

in doing all it can in the interests of the natives, that is its raison

d'etre ; but it seems that if the question be considered in a sane,

common-sense manner, it will become apparent that to permit the

natives to harry the game all the year rovmd, especially upon the

immediate borders of the Reserves, is not in consonance with

their best interests.

In the first place, these localities, being near the Game Re-
serves, are considered by the Research Officer to be amongst
those in which Nagana is endemic, and to permit natives, par-

ticularly such as own stock, to continue to live therein, merely
^because they wish to, does not seem to be a course of action

conducing to their interests.

It is very similar to permitting a child to continue playing

with a box of matches in the middle of a straw-yard, merely
because he wishes to do so. Moreover, during the close season,

owing to the rains and length of the grass and other cover, there

will be a distinct diminution in the amount of shooting done in

the Open Areas, that is to say, the pressure from behind will

slacken. Continued harrying of the game on <:be Reserve borders.
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and throughout the Special Areas, can therefore only result in

driving a large number back into the Open Areas.

It must be borne in mind that in his heart the native does
not believe in the harmfulness of the tsetse-fly.

I desire particularly to emphasise this statement, because a

great deal of twaddle has been said and written to the contrary.

The inherent belief amongst them is that deaths amongst
cattle, etc., in game coimtry is that they are caused by the game
grazing over the same ground as the cattle, these latter thus being
compelled to swallow some of the game saliva '/' ainat'ciiyaiim-

::ana'" as they put it). It is true that nowadays many natives,

if asked the cause of such fatalities, will say that it is the fly,

because they hear Europeans say so, but they do not believe it.

hence they fail to understand that there is any difference between
a fly area and another, and would as soon live in the one as the

other.

Another cogent reason for their choice of these out-of-tlie-

way places is that they think they run less risk of detection when
indulging in their poaching and trapping proclivities.

There is yet another very important point in connection with

natives living in fly-areas. Mr. Mitchell has stated in his report

that on the borders of the Game Reserves, " the native kraals

Avhich are found have, in practically every instance, lost their cattle

from Nagana. In spite of the knowledge that the area is a

deadly one for stock, the natives, however, usually prefer to

remain."

Elsewhere, when considering the " spread of Nagana," he

states :
" Wandering game must be held as most responsible for

the spread of the disease, but domestic animals suffering from
Nagana also constitute a grave danger when in the vicinity of

a tsetse-fly area."

Quite recently some correspondence passed between the Ad-
ministration and the Native Affairs Department upon the subject

of natives being permitted to destroy game elsewhere than upon
their own grazing areas, and the latter urged, in sup]X)rt of the

concession, that owing to Nagana having encroached so much
on Native Reserves, the natives are forced to change their graz-

ing grounds constantly in order to fmd land not infected with

Nagana.
T ask any unDrciud'ced person to i)lace this statement side

by side with that of the Veterinary Research Officer above cfuoted,

and then to say whether it is in the interests of the natives to

permit them to live with stock in endemic centres of Nagana, and
then to move their infected cattle about in their ward at their own
sweet will.

If it is agreed tiiat these Special .Areas are "endemic cen-

tres," then it would be only an act of justice to the natives

living therein, and owning stock there, to save them, as it were,
against their will, and not to i^ermit them to remain and con-
stitute themselves a "grave danger" to the conimunitv at large
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l)y iiuliscriininalo nioxiiiL; abnm the oounirv with infected

animals.

And if it is aj^ainst tlicir interests to be i)ernntte{l to remain
liutjg'ing the Reserve boundaries, what can be said concerning
tliose who are—and for several years ])ast have actually been
living" ill the Ciame Reserves?

I would like, with all deference, both in the interests of

game protection and that of the natives, to urge that the matter
be taken up in a frankly conciliatory spirit between the Depart-
ments, each being prepared to grant concessions where such are

necessary, reasonable, and possible, because 1 l)e]ieve that the

action would be justitied by results.

That infected stock in Nagana areas is a source of " grave
danger " has been conclusively shown, and there should be a

way of counteracting that danger, that way, it appears to me.
being by the segregation of infected stock. The carelessness dis-

played in the natives' herding arrangements is another source of
danger, and is due, I believe, to the peoples' inability to realise

that the game, apart from a transmitting agent, is harmless.

I have repeatedly seen troops of cattle grazing on warm,
windless summer mornings in the thick scrub and bush by the

Mkuzi Drift, where they had been taken to water, while the

herd-boys who were responsible for them were half-a-mile away
up on the hill-side, playing games.

As there were certainly infected cattle amongst the herds,

and all the conditions were favourable for the fly, it is not diffi-

cult to understand that the results of such carelessness would
probably be disastrous.

It is generally admitted that the conditions wliich obtain
in respect of the relationshi]) between tsetse-fly and game vary
greatly in widely-separated localities.

A remark made by Mr. Mitchell in his report tends to con-
firm this when considered in the light of the experiences of

others.

He says: "'The association between game and tsetse-flv is

a very close one, and so far it has not been possible to procure
fly, except in areas where game were numerous. In such cases

the tsetse-fly has been found in practically all instances." It

must be presumed that the word " game " is to be understood
in the general sense as explained in that report.

In 1896-7, in company with my friend, Capt. (now Col.)

Harrison, of the Indian Staff Corps, I was elephant-hunting in

the Mozambique Province, and during one portion of our travels

we marched from Chirimani across the Lualwa and Lukugu
Rivers to Kuruwe, thence through Lukosi across the beautiful
Liuli River to Marari, and back to Chirimani by a different

route. The distance covered was a])proximately 534 miles, and
on the slightly shorter outward journey we encountered great
quantities of game of all sorts, with the exception of elephants,

of which, however, we saw spoor on the Liuli.

On the return trip (268 miles), we had the utmost dif^culty
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in providing food for our carriers, as we did not see twenty
head of game on the journey, and were constantly compelled
to keep the shot-guns going to supply any sort of l)ir(l which
offered a shot, in order to get meat.

Yet on the outward journey we saw no tsetse, notwithstand-

ing the large amount of game encountered, though in the

sand veld and low, scrubby thorn-bush passed though on our
return there were thousands of tsetse, and a small terrier dog
belonging to my friend was bitten and died on the I2th day of

the return journey.

Major Stevenson Hamilton, late Warden, Transvaal Game
Reserves, had an almost similar experience a few years later,

when with Mr. C. F. Maugham, H.B.M. Consul at Delagoa Bay,
he marched through the Mozambique Province along a route

some distance to the north of the route taken by me.
Both in his work on the Game of Africa, and also in the

Billletin of Entomological Research, lyii, July, pp. ii 1-118, he

has remarked upon the prevalence of the tsetse in the almost

complete absence of game. Mr. Maugham has personally ex-

pressed himself to me upon the same subject in like terms, but

in this instance I believe there was not, as in our case, any
recorded proof of the infectivity of the fly.

I must dismiss very briefly the question of the sup-

]josed occurrence of another form of trypanosomal disease in

Zululand, known as " Munca." I have always considered it to

be a different form to that of Nagana, and most natives clearly

distinguish between the two, while some say the word merely

indicates the same disease.

It is pathogenic to domestic stock, though a])i)arent!y in a

less degree than Nagana.
Mr. Mitchell, who describes it as a " chronic form oi Na-

gana." puts forward a very interesting suggestion, vie. that

po.'^sibly this milder form may be Nagana reduced in virulence

by passage through the smaller antelopes.

Upon the subject of the possibility of Sleeping Sickness

being introduced by the tsetse-fly into Zululand. 1 would merely
point out that, as far as I am aware, Glossiiia palpalis, which
transmits the human trypanosome, is not foiuid in the country.

Neither, J believe, is morsitans, althottgh the bush in the

Ubombo Low Country, of a xen)])hilous natm"e. would seem to

be suitable to their habits.

In conclusion, the rei)ort to which so many references have
l)een made, carries us a ste]) further on the way to complete
knc^wledge of the association between game and the tsetse-fly

in Zululand, and th(~)Ugh to my mind, it is not altogether convinc-
ing, ])artly on account of the echo I catch here and there of
time-worn Zululand ])latitu(les, and also on account of its being
inconclusive in respect of souie important points, this latter is

doubtless due to the insufhcient time at the Officer's disposal, in

which to have completed his work.

l-)Ut it has at least cleared the air somewhat, and lias given
the .\dniinistration a basis uijon which to \.vork.
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l\)ssibl_\ with rcj^ard U; j^aiiie protection. Mr. MitclKll's

conclusions ui)on tlie subject of endemic centres of Nagana are

of the utmost importance. They make it clear that we are

hroujjht face to face with two alternatives-^that of completely
" wiping out " all mammalian life, iiicliidiiu/ that of domestic

stock, within these centres, or of frankly recognising the im-

possibility of doing this, and thereupon setting to work to devise

means whereby the spread of the disease from these centres may
be i)revented.

I venture to think the latter is the obvious and only reason-

able alternati\e to adopt, but in order to succeed, there must

be com])lete mutual understanding established between the Go\-
ernment Departments concerned.

I have endeavoured to show that it is contrary to the inter-

ests of the natives, just as it is to those of game protection, to

permit them to live, with stock which is being constantly moved
about, in these endemic centres of Nagana. And as there seems
no lack of space for them elsewhere, I must believe that if the

Native Affairs De]jartment were willing to help in regard to these

centres, there would be no insuperable tlifficultv in carrving out

such measures.

We must not accustom ourselves to look at one side of the

C|uestion only, wdiile ignoring the other, to think solely of the

present and leave the future for others. The dance is pleasant,

but the piper expects his pay afterwards, and who will pay him?
What will be said when the gradual extermination of game

brings the fly to the doors of kraals and other habitations, seek-

ing from domestic stock some of the sustenance they are denied

by the scarcity of game, and later still, when virtual extermina-

tion is accomplished, and nothing remains but domestic stock

for their food supply? Domestic animals, in gradually increasing

numbers, themselves constitute almost as serious a factor in the

spread of Nagana as do the wild animals, and it would be a

grave error to delude ourselves with the idea that when the

game is destroyed the fly will vanish.

There is abundant evidence to the contrarv, just as there is

evidence that wild game can live unassociated with the tsetse

-

fly. The Transvaal Game Reserves furnish such proof.

I cannot think that the various interests concerned are
necessarily antagonistic, but to prevent their becoming so, the

party that stands solely for selfish and sordid material gain, the
curse of the present age, must be silenced, or if that is imi)Ossil)]e.

it must be ignored.

Even if the theory of the .sole culpability of the game were
ever proved, which is about as likely as a final victory for the
Huns in the great Continental struggle, still the difiiculty would
admit of some other .solution than that of the wholesale destruc-
tion of Africa's wild game.

The voices of those wdio love Nature's handiwork, the sturl-

ents of her every mood, who are in genuine sympathy with her
children <U' plain and forest, who coiUend that these are not ours
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to do with just what we will, but that they constitute an inheri-

tance to be handed down to our children and to theirs again

—

these voices have an equal right to be heard with those of others.

As Dr. G. D. Maynard. F.R.C.S.E., of the South African
Institute for Medical Research, has so aptly put it. " It is easy

to propose remedies entailing the adoption of measures of eco-

nomic importance, but inhabitants who have to reap the after-

math will demand expert o]>inion and a reasonable probability of

success before deciding to carry out such recommendations." I

ask for whole-hearted support in the u])-hill task which lies before

those who seek to preserve to the sub-Continent the most striking

and by far the most beautiful of its characteristics.

Physical Conditions on Mars.~ Ihe British

Astronomical Association has recently published, as volume 20,

part 4, of its Memoirs, the tenth report of the section for the

observation of Mars. It is assumed that the mean tem})erature

of Mars must be above the melting point of ice, and almost

comparable with that of the earth. The atmosphere of the

planet is extremely trans})arent : its absorbing power for light

is feeble, and it has no reflective power. Hence stars must
be visible in the Martian lirmament in broad daylight. On a

small scale Mars has its trade and anti-trade winds ; and white

clouds, probably analogous to. but much less fre(|uent or dense

than our own, float in its skies : their height above the planet's

surface is comparable with that of our own clouds. The pre-

sence of snow at the poles necessitates the existence of water
on Mars, which would appear grey, greenisli or black. acc(^rd-

ing to the nature and depth of the bottom. The lawn-green
areas are probably due to vegetation, and the vast ruddy ex-

panses have the colour of sandy deserts, in which there are

many dusky irregularities, a]>])arently corres])()n(ling to our

valleys. Change in outline of the greenish marks ma) be

accounted for bv growth and decay of vegetation, and the

yellow clouds which veil, often for months together, extensive

regions of the i)lanet. are probably due to sand dust raised from
the desert regions. Mars may tlierefore still be inhabited, but

it has certainly reached the stage of <lecrei)itu(le in i)lanetar\-

life.

Phosphate Scarcity. - G n.^-ecjuent upon the difliculty

of obtaining i)liosph;itic fertiHsers, the President of the Board
of .Agriculture and iMsheries of the Cnited Kingdom has ap-
pealed to farmers to cease a]>plying phosphates to meadows and
pastures during tlie ))resent >eason. and to reserve all available

su]:i)lies for other crojjs, |;articularl\- root crops and potatoes.
In view of the short supplies, it is advised iliat only three-
fourths of the usual dressings of the.se phosphatic fertilisers

slK'Uld be applied in the case of lands of uniform (|ualitv, and
where land in good condition can be given full dressings of
farmyard manure the omission of artificial ])hos])hatic manures
is suggested.




